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Abstract:
Many people with chronic pain report distress at the experience of being disbelieved or disparaged with regards to their pain, across a number of domains in the social community. At the other extreme, over-validation may be problematic, with excessive interference by well-meaning others potentially impacting on the functional rehabilitation of pain patients. This research was designed to define the pain-validation construct, and to develop a Pain-Validation Scale (P-VS) for measuring levels of pain-invalidation and over-validation in individuals with chronic pain. Analysis revealed that pain-validation could be comprehensively measured across 4 subscales including: Pain-invalidation by the Self, Pain-invalidation by Immediate Others, Pain-invalidation by Healthcare Professionals, and Over-validation. The P-VS is an early assessment tool that may be appropriate for use by clinicians and therapists to detect adverse levels of pain-invalidation or over-validation, such that these issues can be addressed within pain-management interventions.
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